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Miss Corinne Bass, President
Southeastern Chapter A.A.L.L.
University of Miss. Law Library
University of Mississippi
University, Mississippi

Dear Corinne:

That I am enclosing the minutes of the 1956 meeting you requested that I take during Mary Oliver's brief absence from the meeting. By now you will have received Bougas's tentative 1957 program and the Newsletter draft, for your approval.

Also enclosed is the picture of a mutual friend.

Sincerely,

Ruth Corry
Reference Librarian

PS

The enclosure is a carbon of the minutes and the original, perhaps you want to send the latter to Mary for her approval and signature, if necessary.
Southeastern Chapter American Association of Law Libraries

TREASURER'S REPORT 1957

To: Ruth Corry, Treasurer
From: M. Minnette Massey, retiring Treasurer

Balance on hand 2/13/57
                    Debit      Credit      Balance
Refund from A.A.L.L.     $30.00      172.79
Dues received      23.00        195.79
7/15/57 Ruth Corry,  15.00        180.79
           (Stamps and programs)  
8/23/57 Stanley Bougas  7.94        172.85
           (Multilithing)  
10/21/57 Ruth Corry  64.29        108.56
           (Convention expenses)  

Balance transmitted October, 1957, $108.56.

M. Minnette Massey
M. MINNETTE MASSEY, Treasurer